Introduction {#s1}
============

Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) is probably the most common cause of episodic vertigo ([@B1]). It is caused by dislodged otoconia moving into one or more semicircular canals. Two major types of BPPV have been identified---canalolithiasis and cupulolithiasis. In the case of canalolithiasis, a certain head position causes free particles to move in the canal due to the effect of gravity, and the endolymphatic flow is disturbed. In the case of cupulolithiasis, particles adhere to the cupula and render it a gravity-sensitive organ. Among the three canals, the posterior canal (PC) is most often involved, followed by the horizontal (HC) and anterior canals (AC). The characteristic presentation of BPPV is a short duration of intense spinning vertigo as soon as a patient lies down, turns the head to the side in bed, or rises up from a supine position. Sometimes, hyperextension or flexion of the neck in an upright posture can induce similar symptoms. Secondary BPPV implies that trigger factors are known, for example, recent head trauma or an inner ear disease. Although no trigger events can be identified in the case of idiopathic BPPV, risk factors such as old age, vitamin D deficiency, and osteoporosis have been proposed ([@B2]--[@B4]).

Positioning maneuvers in the standard clinical vestibular function test help diagnose BPPV without too much difficulty. The Dix-Hallpike maneuver uncovers typical vertical and torsional nystagmus in PC- and AC-BPPV; the supine head roll maneuver uncovers typical geotropic or apogeotropic horizontal nystagmus in HC-BPPV ([@B5]). Particle repositioning therapy is highly effective in treating BPPV. The Epley and Semont maneuvers are commonly used to treat PC-BPPV, and the Gufoni and Barbecue roll maneuvers are commonly used to treat HC-BPPV. The optimal treatment for AC-BPPV remains controversial ([@B6]).

Concerning cycles used in each repositioning procedure, various protocols have been proposed. Conventional treatment involves repetitive cycles until the positional nystagmus disappears ([@B7]). Owing to the high treatment efficacy, some protocols adopt single-cycle treatment in each repositioning procedure ([@B8], [@B9]). Single treatment may suffice to treat most cases; nevertheless, some patients may require multiple treatments. After successful repositioning, some patients still report residual symptoms ([@B10]). Patients may describe a discomfort sensation as non-spinning dizziness or unsteadiness. Differentiating residual dizziness (RD) from unsuccessful repositioning is possible by recording positional nystagmus through Frenzel goggles or video nystagmography (VNG). The pathogenesis of RD is still unclear. The following hypotheses have been proposed: (1) persistence of debris; (2) utricular dysfunction; (3) incomplete central adaptation; and (4) sympathoneural deregulation ([@B11]).

BPPV is so common in vertiginous patients that it is not surprising it may attack one with a preexisting central neurologic disorder (CND). Common CNDs, such as cerebrovascular disorders, migraines, epilepsy, Alzheimer\'s disease, multiple sclerosis (MS), and Parkinson\'s disease (PD), may present with symptoms of dizziness or vertigo at any time in their disease courses. On evaluating a dizzy patient with a CND, the origin of the dizziness is often explained by the CND itself or as an adverse effect of medication. Therefore, diagnosing BPPV in patients with a preexisting CND is challenging, particularly for general neurologists. With the exception of migraines, papers discussing diagnosis and treatment outcomes of patients with both BPPV and CNDs are sparse. One study noted higher frequency of BPPV in giant cell arteritis than in normal controls and attributed the association to ischemic mechanism ([@B12]). Whether the success rate of repositioning treatment in BPPV with a CND is similar to that without a CND is unknown. In addition, whether the incidence of RD after treatment will be higher in patients with CNDs as a result of an altered central vestibular pathway and central adaptation needs to be investigated.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Participants
------------

The protocol of this study was approved by the Taipei Medical University---Joint Institutional Review Board (no. N201802092). Consecutive subjects visiting specialized neurologic clinics in Taipei Medical University--Shuang Ho Hospital (New Taipei City, Taiwan) from January 2015 to June 2017 with the main complaint of dizziness, vertigo, or imbalance were eligible candidates. After thorough history taking and a standardized clinical vestibular evaluation, tentative diagnoses of any of the following vertigo syndromes, including BPPV, vestibular migraine, vestibular neuritis, persistent postural-perceptual dizziness, Menière\'s disease, vestibular paroxysmia, bilateral vestibulopathy, cervicogenic dizziness, orthostatic intolerance, non-vestibular dizziness, and central vertigo disorders, were made. Appropriate laboratory audiovestibular tests or imaging studies were arranged to facilitate a final diagnosis, including pure-tone audiometry, vestibular evoked myogenic potentials, a full VNG study, caloric test, brainstem auditory evoked potential, posturography (Biodex balance system), tilting table test, sonographic study of extra- and intracranial arteries, cervical spine/brain computed tomography, or magnetic resonance imaging. A predesignated registry system was used to collect relevant clinical information of eligible candidates. For candidates with BPPV, the sex, age, preexisting CND, comorbid vestibular diagnoses, trigger events, involved side and canals, symptom duration, types and cycles of the repositioning procedure, canal conversion, RD after successful repositioning, and recurrence were recorded. Candidates with definite idiopathic BPPV who completed the clinical follow-up were enrolled in this study. Candidates with secondary BPPV, with multiple canal involvement, or who did not receive the repositioning procedure or complete the clinical follow-up were excluded. The institutional review board waived requirement for written informed consent because of the retrospective nature of the study.

Standardized clinical vestibular evaluation
-------------------------------------------

The standardized clinical vestibular evaluation in our protocol comprised the following assessments: eye alignment by cover test, smooth pursuit, saccades, spontaneous nystagmus with and without visual fixation by Frenzel goggles, gaze-evoked nystagmus, clinical head thrust in six planes, head-shaking nystagmus, positional nystagmus with Frenzel goggles, limb dysmetria, stance on firm or foamy surface with eyes open and closed, one-leg stance, tandem walking with eyes open and closed, and Unterburger\'s (Fukuda) test.

Diagnosis of definite BPPV
--------------------------

BPPV was diagnosed by uncovering characteristic nystagmus during the positional test in a standardized clinical vestibular evaluation. Basically, no additional laboratory audiovestibular test or imaging study was needed to confirm the diagnosis. Some subjects received video recording of the positional nystagmus for confirmation of the diagnosis and follow-up comparisons. All of our study candidates fulfilled the diagnostic criteria of definite PC-, HC-, or AC-BPPV in the consensus document of the Committee for the Classification of Vestibular Disorders of the Bárány Society in 2015 ([@B5]).

CNDs
----

Based on the report of public health challenges in neurological disorders by the World Health Organization in 2006, we selected CNDs of high disability-adjusted life years as our study target ([@B13]). The ranking of the global burden of disease projected for 2015 from high to low is cerebrovascular disease, dementia, migraines, epilepsy, meningitis, PD, and MS. With the exception of meningitis, all other diseases are chronic or recurrent in nature and are likely to present with dizziness, vertigo, or imbalance. At the time of the BPPV diagnosis, medical records were reviewed to document preexisting CNDs. Candidates were categorized into either the CND group or non-CND group.

Repositioning procedure
-----------------------

We performed the repositioning procedure on the same day, usually within 1 h, of the BPPV diagnosis. All patients were given notes describing the BPPV pathogenesis, risk factors, treatment, and prognosis. Details of the repositioning procedure were explained with the aid of pictorial materials in the 2015 clinical practice guidelines from the American Academy of Otolaryngology---Head and Neck Surgery Foundation (AAO-HNSF) ([@B14]). Premedication for prevention of procedure-related nausea or vomiting was not used. We did not apply mastoid oscillation except in cases of apogeotropic HC-BPPV. For each patient, we used only one cycle of repositioning on the day of the visit. During the course of repositioning, clinicians observed the nystagmus through Frenzel goggles to decide the timing of the subsequent step. To treat PC-BPPV, we used the Epley maneuver. To treat geotropic HC-BPPV we used either the Gufoni or Barbecue roll maneuver. Details of the Epley, Gufoni, and Barbecue maneuvers are described in the AAO-HNSF guidelines ([@B14]). To treat apogeotropic HC-BPPV, we used the Gufoni maneuver for the apogeotropic variant described by Appiani et al. and added ipsilesional mastoid oscillation at the first step of the side-lying position to facilitate particle movement into the posterior limb of the HC ([@B15]). To treat AC-BPPV, we used either the reverse Epley or Yacovino maneuver ([@B16], [@B17]).

Patient follow-up protocol
--------------------------

All patients were asked to maintain their normal daily activities without wearing a neck collar, but to avoid vigorous head shaking. On the first night after treatment, we suggested that every patient sleep with two pillows, although such a recommendation is not in current guidelines. We do not routinely prescribe vestibular suppressants after repositioning. All patients made an appointment to return to the clinic within 3 days if possible. On the follow-up visit, clinicians assessed the repositioning outcome by a subjective report and objective positional tests. Three levels of the subjective report were recorded: full, partial, and no response. Positional tests for all six canals with Frenzel goggles ensued regardless of the level of the subjective report. The objective outcome was categorized as either complete resolution, partial/no resolution, or canal conversion. Those who were categorized as partial/no resolution or canal conversion were treated with another cycle of an appropriate procedure, and the next visit was arranged within 3 days if possible. Successful repositioning was defined as complete resolution of any positional nystagmus. RD was defined as a subjective report of partial or no response despite successful repositioning. Treatment failure was defined as partial/no resolution after four or more cycles of repositioning.

Analysis
--------

The sex, age, symptom duration, side, involved canal, success rate, number of treatment cycles, and RD were analyzed for the entire cohort and the two groups individually. IBM SPSS Statistics 19 (Windows) was used for statistical computation. Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare the difference in the age distribution between the two groups. A Chi-squared test was used to compare differences in sex, side, involved canal, success rate, number of treatment cycles, and RD between the two groups. A significant difference was defined as *p* \< 0.05. Inspired by Faralli et al. ([@B18]), the correlation of RD and symptom duration in the entire cohort was analyzed as well. Short, medium, and long symptom durations were respectively defined as intervals between onset and treatment of ≤4, 5--8, and ≥9 days.

Results {#s3}
=======

In total, 110 definite BPPV subjects were identified. Seventeen subjects were excluded from this study: thirteen secondary to head trauma, two secondary to vestibular neuritis, and two lost to follow-up. The remaining 93 subjects were enrolled and categorized into two groups (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of the entire cohort (*N* = 93) showed a mean age of 63.2 \[standard deviation (SD) 12.3\] years, 63 females (67.7%), 56 on the right side (60.2%), 67 with PC (72.1%), 23 with HC (24.7%), three with AC (3.2%), four with canal conversion, two with treatment failure, a 97.8% overall success rate, and 32 with RD (35.2%). Cumulative success rates were 80.6% with one cycle and 93.5% within two cycles of treatment. Of 91 successfully treated cases, RD was present in 48.7% of patients with short, in 23.5% with medium, and in 25.7% with long symptom durations. Patients with short symptom duration were more likely to report RD \[*p* \< 0.02, odds ratio (OR) = 2.85\]. The CND group comprised 29 cases (31.2%), 13 with migraines, 11 with cerebrovascular disease, three with PD, one with restless leg syndrome, and one with idiopathic orthostatic intolerance. The non-CND group comprised 64 cases (68.8%). Parameters of the two groups are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} (Supplementary Material). Age distributions and symptom duration were similar between the two groups. Females outnumbered male patients in both groups, but the prevalence was significantly higher in the CND group (*p* \< 0.01). A right-side predominance was noted in both groups, and the phenomenon was more significant in the CND group (*p* = 0.04). Canal involvement, the overall success rate, cumulative success rate within two treatment cycles, and recurrence did not differ between the two groups. Although the incidence of RD was slightly higher in the CND group, the difference was not significant. Interestingly, the success rate with one treatment cycle was higher in the CND group (*p* = 0.04). Further analysis of RD in patients with a short (≤4 days) symptom duration did not reveal a correlation with the presence or absence of a CND.

![Flow chart of candidate recruitment and categorization. The study cohort comprised 93 idiopathic BPPV cases. The CND group comprised 29 cases, 13 with migraines, 11 with cerebrovascular disease, three with PD, one with restless leg syndrome, and one with idiopathic orthostatic intolerance. The non-CND group comprised 64 cases.](fneur-09-00486-g0001){#F1}

###### 

Parameters of the two groups.

                                **CND group**   **Non-CND group**   
  ----------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ---------------------
  Age (mean ± SD), years        64.6 ± 10.5     62.5 ± 13.1         *p* \> 0.05
  Females                       26 (89.7%)      37 (57.8%)          ***p*** \< **0.01**
  **SYMPTOM DURATION**                                              
  ≤ 4 days                      10 (34.5%)      30 (46.9%)          *p* \> 0.05
  5\~8 days                     7 (24.1%)       10 (15.6%)          
  ≥ 9 days                      12 (41.4%)      24 (37.5%)          
  Right side                    22 (75.9%)      34 (53.1%)          ***p*** = **0.04**
  **CANAL**                                                         
  Posterior canal               25              42                  *p* \> 0.05
  Horizontal canal              4               19                  
  Anterior canal                0               3                   
  Successful treatment          28 (96.6%)      63 (98.4%)          *p* \> 0.05
  **CUMULATIVE SUCCESS RATE**                                       
  With one cycle                93.1%           75.0%               ***p*** = **0.04**
  Within two cycles             96.6%           92.2%               *p* \> 0.05
  Residual dizziness            12 (42.9%)      20 (31.7%)          *p* \> 0.05
  Recurrence                    0 (0%)          2 (3.1%)            *p* \> 0.05

*CND, central neurologic disorder; SD, standard deviation. Bold values indicate significant difference*.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Diagnosing BPPV in patients with a preexisting CND is challenging, particularly for general neurologists. As described in the previous section, dizziness in these patients is often explained by the CND itself or an adverse effect of medication. Given that BPPV is a mechanical condition of the inner ear, one would expect similar diagnostic and treatment procedures even in the presence of a CND. However, the efficacy of repositioning therapy in this patient group was never discussed before.

With the exception of migraines, BPPV with a CND has not frequently been mentioned in the literature. In an early retrospective study by Ishiyama et al. 28.7% of idiopathic BPPV patients could also fit the IHS diagnostic criteria of migraines. They found that patients with idiopathic BPPV were 3-times more likely to have migraines than patients with secondary BPPV, and they proposed a shared pathogenesis of a vasospasm-induced metabolic abnormality ([@B19]). von Brevern et al. demonstrated a strong association of BPPV with migraines in their epidemiologic study ([@B2]). Later studies revealed that the efficacy of repositioning in BPPV with migraines was not inferior to that without migraines ([@B20], [@B21]). The link between BPPV and stroke is obscure. von Brevern et al. noted stroke as an independent risk factor of BPPV ([@B2]). A nationwide population study in Taiwan showed an increased risk of stroke in BPPV patients ([@B22]). Studies of BPPV treatment in PD, MS, and other CNDs are also sparse. A systemic analytical study by Wensen et al. examined 16 PD patients with BPPV ([@B23]). They found that these patients tended to have higher Dizziness Handicap Inventory scores, but the recovery 3 months after repositioning was good. In a study of 1153 MS patients, Frohman et al. concluded that the most common cause of isolated vertigo in MS patients was BPPV, followed by relapsing demyelinating plaques. The outcome of repositioning for BPPV in MS patients was good as well ([@B24]).

Two of the most common CNDs in our series were migraines and cerebrovascular disease. The case numbers of either were not large enough to have separate analyses, and that is the reason we grouped all CNDs together for our analysis. However, further inspection into both subgroups showed similar treatment outcomes regarding success rate and RD. Nearly 90% of CND group patients in this study were female. Sex distributions of the two groups were not comparable. In our series, all migraineurs and eight out of 11 stroke patients were female. Migraines were more prevalent in female than in male populations in the epidemiological studies. However, we did not have good explanations for female predominance in stroke patients with BPPV. We would like to see a study with a larger patient series to support our observation. Although side involvements did not affect the treatment outcomes, a significant right side predominance (75.9%) in CND group drew our attention. In most case series, right side involvements were more common than the left side. The widely accepted hypothesis is the preferential right-side lying position during sleep in susceptible subjects ([@B25]). Because we did not analyze the preference of lying side during sleep in this study, we could not evaluate the influence on side involvements in this group.

A high success rate of repositioning can be achieved in patients both with or without a CND, and numbers of cycles of the procedure needed for curing did not greatly differ. The findings are in accordance with the current theory of the BPPV pathogenesis. This also provides strong evidence to encourage clinicians to diagnose BPPV as early as possible in dizzy patients with a preexisting CND. Correct and prompt treatment in this patient group would surely improve the life quality, prevent complications, and reduce medical costs.

Over 80% of cases were free from positional nystagmus after a single treatment which is also in line with 68--90% success rates with the global single-cycle treatment experience ([@B26]). Interestingly, we noted a significantly higher success rate with single-cycle treatment in the CND group. Rather than implying that CNDs enhance the response of repositioning treatment, we doubted that a higher incidence of PC involvement in our CND cohort may have been the cause.

RD has a negative impact on the quality of life and the psychological status of BPPV patients. Risk factors, including aging, a long symptom duration, and anxiety were previously proposed, but study results are conflicting ([@B10], [@B18], [@B27]--[@B31]). Optimal management of RD remains unclear. Effects of etizolam, betahistine, dimenhydrinate, and repeated repositioning have been reported ([@B32]--[@B35]). Faralli et al. reported an increased chance of RD in migraineurs and attributed it to migraine-associated stress and anxiety ([@B20]). To test our hypothesis that CNDs alter the function of the central vestibular pathway, thus impairing central adaptation and increasing the chance of RD, we compared the incidence of RD between the two groups. Although we observed a higher percentage of RD in the CND group, the difference was insignificant. Therefore, the hypothesis that the CND group is more likely to have RD was not fully supported by our study. A larger case-control study in the future is needed to verify this finding. The findings of more frequent RD in patients with short (≤4 days) symptom durations in our study were different from previous studies ([@B11], [@B18], [@B27]--[@B29]). We assumed that symptom durations may not be the sole factor in the development of RD. One possible explanation was that patients who sought medical help at short symptom durations tended to be more anxious than those at long symptom durations.

The peculiarly high (31.2%) incidence of idiopathic BPPV and preexisting CNDs in our series can be explained in two ways. First, the nature of our registry system shaped the candidate pattern. The candidate source in this study was based on "specialized neurologic," rather than neuro-otologic or otolaryngologic clinics, hence this caused the population to differ. Second, secondary BPPV was not included in this study. Taking all 110 BPPV cases into consideration, the incidence of BPPV with a preexisting CND was a little bit lower (30%).

We have to address some limitations of this study. First, lesions in CNDs and in the vicinity of the central vestibular pathway were not closely associated. In our series, a discrete brain lesion could not always be localized in CNDs, except for cerebrovascular disease. Second, we did not test the anxiety score of our patients, and so whether RD is related to anxiety could not be established. Third, sex distributions of the two groups were not comparable. Finally, the case number of the CND group was small. In addition, we did not include epilepsy or MS cases in our series.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Evaluation of dizziness in patients with a preexisting CND is complex. A correct diagnosis and treatment of BPPV in these patients warrant rapid and predictable symptom resolution, and in the meantime, avoid unnecessary imaging tests and medications. In our series, about 30% of idiopathic BPPV patients had a preexisting CND, and their neurological conditions did not hinder successful repositioning in most instances. The efficacy of repositioning therapy was as good as for those without a CND. RD after successful treatment was slightly prevalent in this patient group, but the difference was not significant. Concerning symptom duration as a contributory factor to RD, we found that patients with a short symptom duration were more likely to have reported RD after successful repositioning treatment.
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AC

:   anterior canal

BPPV

:   benign paroxysmal positional vertigo

CND

:   central neurologic disorder

HC

:   horizontal canal

MS

:   multiple sclerosis

PC

:   posterior canal

PD

:   Parkinson\'s disease

RD

:   residual dizziness

VNG

:   video nystagmography.
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